ALSO: DEFIANCE COLLEGE BIDS FAREWELL TO PRESIDENT GORDON
Features

**Defiance in Action!**
Get to know Defiance College’s rising alums

**Knuckles Muldoon**
Todd Comer, Professor of English, opens faculty essay series

**DC to D.C.**
Twenty students spend the holiday break helping the homeless

**Pay It Forward**
Social Work students discover one of life’s greatest lessons

**Finding Family**
Recent grad, Melina Alexander, pens letter of life at DC

**A Tenure of Change & Progress**
As President Mark Gordon steps down, DC remembers

**Connecting with the Community**
Community members reflect on Mark Gordon’s tenure

**Recognition**
Faculty and staff recognized for their achievements

**Graduation**
Relive the memory through pictures

**Athletics Update**
Reviews of both the winter and spring sports seasons

**Class Notes**

Students whitewater rafting during a trip to Costa Rica in 2014.